Improving Patient Revenue
A CASE STUDY:

Barrett Hospital & Healthcare
Non-traditional operational strategies
lead to improved patient care—and revenue

The Strategy
Legato Planning Process
Legato Healthcare Marketing took Barrett Hospital & HealthCare through a comprehensive planning process,
including research to identify consumer attitudes and needs, service line prioritization, and alignment of
marketing with organizational goals to establish a long-term plan to reach those goals.
During the marketing planning sessions, service lines were placed into three tiers based on services that were
identified as most needed, and those with the greatest revenue and growth potential:
• Tier 1 = 60%: Specialty areas to market now.
• Tier 2 = 30%: Services that will make a significant impact on the bottom line.
• Tier 3 = 10%: Areas of opportunity in the future.

Background
• Founded in 1922
• 18 beds
• Nearly 260 employees
• New facility opened in 2012
• Provide healthcare to
12,000 patients
• Top 100 Critical Access
Hospital in the United States

Two areas were identified as Tier 1 opportunities:
• Non-surgical pain management
• Vein care
Primary objectives for both services were:
• Increase the overall awareness of these new services.
• Increase patient volumes.
• Grow the number of referrals

THE LEGATO PLANNING PROCESS
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About Barrett Hospital

The Challenge

Located in Dillon, Montana, the critical access
hospital (CAH) provides exceptional, holistic
care through board-cer tified family and internal
medicine providers, experienced surgeons
(general, or thopedic, urology, gynecology, and
podiatry), professional nurses, full-time hospitalist
care, obstetric, newborn and pediatric care, and
full-time 24/7 Emergency Depar tment provider
coverage. In addition, the facility has the radiology
and laboratory diagnostic services to suppor t
these professionals.

Barrett Hospital & HealthCare was committed to
meeting the growing healthcare needs of residents
in and around Dillon.
The question was:
How could Barrett Hospital & HealthCare support
new service lines faced with multiple challenges that
are all-too familiar to rural hospitals, including lower
patient volume due to a small population; increased
competition for specialists; and the need for both
short- and long-term financial viability of new services?

STAGE 1
Chart Review

STAGE 2
Diagnosis

STAGE 3
Treatment Plan

STAGE 4
Outcomes

• Information Review

• Insight & Hypotheses

• Internal Interviews

• Marketing Plan Development

• Primary Research

• Creative Development

• Market Analysis

• Objectives

• Brand Development

• Execution

•Competitive Analysis

• Strategies

• Service Line Prioritization

• Evaluation

• Tactics

• ROI
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The Solution
With a clear direction for growth, Barrett Hospital & HealthCare pursued an unconventional approach to
overcome challenges that might have otherwise prevented the organization from adding much-needed
services. Rethinking and reshaping where, when and by whom services would be offered led Barrett Hospital
& HealthCare to form a unique “coopetition” with tertiary and regional providers.

“It’s all about stepping back and thinking,
‘How can we work together?’ There are many ways you can
form alliances—and when you do, the sky is the limit.”
- Ken Westman, CEO, Barrett Hospital & HealthCare

COOPETITION

Collaborating with the “Competition” = Coopetition
“You have to be open to initiating dialogues with other
providers and be willing to go into a relationship where you can
be slight competitors in certain aspects—but at the same time,
partner to bring services closer to home, which is ultimately
good for your patients and for your bottom line.”
- Ken Westman, CEO, Barrett Hospital & HealthCare

Collaborating with the competition in a mutually beneficial arrangement allowed Barrett Hospital &
HealthCare to maximize resources and increase revenue, with a common goal of providing greater access to:
• Pain management services:
After multiple conversations with potential providers,
Barrett Hospital & HealthCare contracted with a
regional provider to offer direct access to a nonsurgical pain management program. Adding the
program not only helped drive direct revenue, it also
drove growth in ancillary services.
• Vein care services:
Vein care services were branded as a “Center”—
Western Vein Care Center. Barrett Hospital &
HealthCare opened vein care centers in two locations:
Barrett Hospital campus in Dillon and Western Vein
Care Center in Butte.
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Strategic Marketing
Increases Awareness—and Revenue
To ensure patient awareness and drive volume and revenue, as well as referrals, a strategic marketing plan
was implemented.
The marketing approach included both traditional and digital media. To support paid digital campaigns put
into place, a number of organic social media posts were created to share information about the new services.
Occasionally, these posts were boosted to gain even further reach.
The wide range of tactics helped drive immediate revenue and growing patient volume for both Pain
Management services and the Vein Care Center.
Measuring ROI
To help measure and evaluate marketing objectives and strategies, Barrett Hospital & HealthCare provides
updates on current campaigns during bi-weekly status calls. Legato monitors results so messaging and tactics
can be revised, if needed, to help ensure specified metrics are met. Any paid traditional or digital marketing
placed on behalf of the client is managed by Legato and reported on after campaigns finish to receive a full
snapshot of success.
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PRINT ADS

Google Ads
As a result of Legato’s analysis and digital program
implementation, click through rates (CTR)
significantly exceeded the industry’s average.

Pain Management
• Traditional advertising
• Paid digital advertising
• Social media
• Referral communication
• Patient portal messages

.65%
Click-through rate

$.25

(vs. industry standard of 0.35%)

CTR =
WEB PAGE

CLICKS
IMPRESSIONS

Average cost per click

(vs. industry standard of 0.35%)

CTR: Click-Through Rate
Clicks: # of people who click on your link or ad
Impressions: # of people who view your link or ad

x100%

Pain Management Web Page.

2

nd

most popular page on their
website during the campaign.

DIRECT MAIL

in overall web traffic to the
page from previous 3 months.

151%

in unique web traffic to the
page from previous 3 months.

PATIENT VISITS
MONTHS
MONTH 1

(Started practice in Oct. 2020)

MONTH 6
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141%

PATIENT VISITS

INCREASE

40

Visits per month

76

Visits per month

+90%
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PRINT ADS

Named a Top 20 Critical
Access Hospital by the
National Rural Health Association.
Four-time recipient and the only
Montana CAH recipient in 2021.

• Traditional advertising
• Paid digital advertising
• Social media
• Referral education
• Patient stories
• Radio talk show
• Patient portal messages
• Referral communication
• Patient portal messages

Operational Success

OUTDOOR

Barrett Hospital & Healthcare has been working with Legato Healthcare Marketing for several years. During
that time, Legato has led Barrett Hospital & Healthcare through an annual planning process to ensure marketing
objectives and organizational goals are aligned.
This process has generated a cohesive, coordinated strategy that has helped Barrett Hospital & Healthcare reach
both its short- and long-term goals in several areas, including growth in:
GENERAL SURGERY

PATIENT VISITS
MONTHS
MONTH 1

(Started practice in Oct. 2020)

MONTH 12
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PATIENT VISITS

93

Visits per month

Fiscal Year

Service Line Revenue

Fiscal Year

Service Line Revenue

2018

$2.3 Million

2018

$277 Million

2019

$2.4 Million

2019

$285 Million

2020

$2.7 Million

2020

$293 Million

2021

$3.2 Million

2021

$308 Million

THE RESULTS
INCREASE

22

Visits per month

ORTHOPEDICS

+300%

While Pain Management and the Vein Care Center contributed
to the overall success of the hospital in fiscal year 2020 and
2021, strategic planning also led to significant growth in other
areas previously identified as areas for growth.
Bold thinking and strategic planning led to a significant increase
in revenue for Barrett Hospital & Healthcare, even in the midst
of COVID-19:

Highest
Revenue in

10 YEARS
at a total of
5% Margin
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®

legatohealthcaremarketing.com

MIKE MILLIGAN

mikem@golegato.com
920-544-8102 ext. 101
For rural healthcare marketing insights, subscribe to our blog at
www.legatohealthcaremarketing.com.

Exclusive marketing partner of the National Rural Health Association

